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Report One - For children in Years 3 & 4

with selected words that children in England are expected to
be able to spell by the end of Year 4

adam peaty became Britain’s first gold medallist at the Rio
2016 Olympic Games by winning the men’s 100m breaststroke
title.
Peaty was the favrite to claim gold before the race, and he
showd that he was not feeling the preshur by swimming into
an early lead.
The famus Uttoxeter athlete then made sertain of his success
in the second 50m, increasing his posishun in the lead to power further clear of the field with every breth.
To make the Moment even more specal, he broke his own
world record at the same time, finishing in 57.13 seconds to
secure victory
Peaty’s Olympic gold medal means he has now compleeted
the full set of Olympic, World Championship, European and
Commonwealth titles.
So wot did the 21-year-old have to say about his amazing
experiens in Rio.
“I can’t even put into words what that swim means to me he
said.
“I was aware I was in front, but not by that much. I touched the
wall and looked to my left and thort, ‘where is everybody?’”
The Olympics is the biggest event in the sporting calander,
and peaty will now want to do the bisness and defend his gold
medal at the next Olympics, in Tokyo in 2021.

Welcome to the third lesson of our new Home
Pooling classes
Welcome to the third of our new Home Pooling challenges! Each week, we will
be releasing two challenges across a variety of subjects for parents and carers
to work through with their children at home – with a British Swimming twist to
each one.
Once your child/children have completed the relevant tasks, submit their
work over social media by tagging @BritishSwimming using the hashtag
#HomePooling – and one lucky child from each task will receive a personalised
video message from one of our swimming, para-swimming or diving stars.
Good luck and have fun!

Introduction
Adam Peaty claimed Team GB’s first gold medal of the Rio 2016 Olympic
Games when he won the Men’s 100m Breaststroke title, breaking his own
world record in the process.
Below are two separate reports about that historic gold medal victory for Peaty,
but you might notice that there are a few spelling, grammar and punctuation
mistakes scattered about.
Today’s challenge is to pick out those mistakes and correct them, so the report
is completed and we can celebrate Adam’s amazing Olympic performance all
over again! The correct spellings for some of the commonly misspelled words
are at the bottom of the sheet, if you need some help.

Spelling Words •
•
•
•

Breath
Business
Calendar
Certain

•
•
•
•

Completed
Experience
Famous
Favourite

•
•
•
•

Position
Pressure
Special
Thought

Report Two - For children in Years 5 & 6

with selected words that children in England are expected to
be able to spell by the end of Year 6

Adam peaty was in marvelus form to become the first British
gold medallist of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games by winning the
men’s 100m breaststroke title.
Peaty new this was an excelent opurtinity to acheeve his
lifetime goal of winning an Olympic gold, because he had
already been victorious at the World Championships, European
Championships and Commonwealth Games.
he started well in the final and got into a good rithm to lead at
the halfway stage, before powering clear over the second 50m
to garantee himself the win
Peaty was so lighterning quick that he broke his own world
record, finishing in 57.13 seconds to provide another simbol of
his dominance in the breaststroke catagory.
What did the 21 year old appreshiate most about his first
Olympic gold medal.
“For now, I am going to enjoy it and get the relay done and
deliver another good performance for Team GB he said.
I look at those flags and seeing those colours means so much
to me. Weve done so much in this country, and to represent
the people at home is an absolute honour for me.”
The Olympics is the biggest sporting compotishun in the
world, and Peaty’s focus will now be on putting in the thorou
work to be able to defend his gold medal at the next Olympics,
in Tokyo in 2021.

Spelling Words •
•
•
•

Achieve
Appreciate
Category
Competition

•
•
•
•

Excellent
Guarantee
Lightning
Marvellous

•
•
•
•

Opportunity
Rhythm
Symbol
Thorough

Answers
Correct version for Report One
Adam Peaty became Britain’s first gold medallist at the Rio 2016 Olympic Games by
winning the men’s 100m breaststroke title.
Peaty was the favourite to claim gold before the race, and he showed that he was not
feeling the pressure by swimming into an early lead.
The famous Uttoxeter athlete then made certain of his success in the second 50m,
increasing his position in the lead to power further clear of the field with every breath.
To make the moment even more special, he broke his own world record at the same
time, finishing in 57.13 seconds to secure victory.
Peaty’s Olympic gold medal means he has now completed the full set of Olympic, World
Championship, European and Commonwealth titles.
So what did the 21-year-old have to say about his amazing experience in Rio?
“I can’t even put into words what that swim means to me,” he said.
“I was aware I was in front, but not by that much. I touched the wall and looked to my
left and thought, ‘where is everybody?’”
The Olympics is the biggest event in the sporting calendar, and Peaty will now want to
do the business and defend his gold medal at the next Olympics, in Tokyo in 2021.

Correct version for Report Two
Adam Peaty was in marvellous form to become the first British gold medallist of the
Rio 2016 Olympic Games by winning the men’s 100m breaststroke title.
Peaty knew this was an excellent opportunity to achieve his lifetime goal of winning
an Olympic gold, because he had already been victorious at the World Championships,
European Championships and Commonwealth Games.
He started well in the final and got into a good rhythm to lead at the halfway stage,
before powering clear over the second 50m to guarantee himself the win.
Peaty was so lightning quick that he broke his own world record, finishing in 57.13
seconds to provide another symbol of his dominance in the breaststroke category.
What did the 21-year-old appreciate most about his first Olympic gold medal?
“For now, I am going to enjoy it and get the relay done and deliver another good
performance for Team GB,” he said.
“I look at those flags and seeing those colours means so much to me. We’ve done so
much in this country, and to represent the people at home is an absolute honour for
me.”
The Olympics is the biggest sporting competition in the world, and Peaty’s focus will
now be on putting in the thorough work to be able to defend his gold medal at the
next Olympics, in Tokyo in 2021.

